
Dear Itr. Ginocchio, 	 6/11/83 

lact address I have for Howard Roffman in 1735 Pacific Ave., fi 4, San Francisco 

94109, 415/176-6805. Se is sinister* general comae of picas Films ani seems to be 

IseepdA;vcry budyit:r. cure if you get hold of him and bang: onto Malone °newt to 

get an answer he'll agree for you to copy his bock. Bo is rea14 a very good Person. 
If I an not able to romintjagamedLin V.me you are we/come to make copies 

for 7= dam. 
I think I' like vary =oh to hare contact with a collegiate audiewne again e. 

if I can. I used to enSeritmadh, especiarI the meminars I "ally offered, moat 

of an when the faculty selected the brightest Id.dae When the time gets closer I'll 

have to ask the doctors, Trawalline tree me, but tot is no real problem. OnlY 

I've not teen in a plane Aiwa the ssweret2O7 etrarciee and I'm not supposed to 

get Inapedi  bruieed trout becomeoIlive enabish level of anticoagulant:I 

caa't at still at all and attar X sit for 2040 minutes with the logs up Ism 

01147Paaad to walk axouudatdib &at in cad weatlwo I'm to take care not to stay 

in the cold more than about 10 minutes. I eo  out eery de...v*1:1. winter here, but zw.  

oar is ware before I get in it end I have gallons of hot water to keep the feet 

from gettinT chilled, live driven with others in cold veatIlc, bat onlj aftex their 

oars were well warmed. I'm giving myself a tryout this eominG Tuesdaywhan I take 

atUroo.hour trip to nee trot mother. If it doesn't rain 	be able to get out and 

walk a bit and that will, I tat*, ease it. I don't drive ay own oar more than 20 

minutes at a time. 

Jar* Mdraght, astow• local. iced C;allaga,  has an aszaasinattan (slaw the lade 

love. I usually have a seminar at its sad =1 the client eala uaual4 open Iv then. 

Lent time ran almoet Ave hours! So, if weather is a ItrobIens, how about at the end 

if you'll start second aemesterg The etudente will know mom than and can perhaps 

get more out of it then.,  
Ma just th4nte4ng:cat loud& Your latter came juntas I ended the draft of a 

long affidavit In a OK FOIL cases for the records of the Dallas and New 

field offices end I want to answer before I get caught up in other things. 

I know I'd, not be able to do as I used to, sometimes going and oval an the same 

dray. At home I usually spend three hours daily at a local nail where can walk a 

few minutes than sit end rest with legs elevated, then walk again, etc. That helps 

the circulation much and I condo mow© the rest of the day because of it. Bight now 

it seems like I'd have to go one day, rest and then have the program and then 

return the next day.  Of course, muah would depend on plane schedules. I'd have to 

use cabs to and from the airports here bedews it is too far to ask a friend to do 



the drIving for no. In all it would co to 200 siLos, roar aufte-ix,  
I know it would be 04135.451 if tha m.° is a direct flight from Wadrington or 

Bea:driers and return. 
itte nem Wrono rue. .Ratfran before audiences anti their are groat. really. 
Italoes not surprise no that your facet, is interested in your cooing class. 

Prone had quitc a few in his firsts  beam they had to cut the nine down. 
Ft0L2 1.401Cr.deltile exixrrioncot you raw not want sox" tha n 20-25.1ie Drefora 

!tower, which is possible in a wall rpivate largely .rve school. 

I strivalat that you not let anyone get the idea that you will have a conspiracy 
free-air-att. That seems to be a not t111:10CWSOI1 elentlinideikar S 	courses BOOM tO 
tend that way. I thlnic it is much MOM Valuable the way Itro. Es and. Hamlett do 
it. In the end the students learn about the assaasination and What has lasting 
vane'  heti/ goverment really Works in tine of crisis and thereafter. 

i3CLIe-t1e,:34 wens of au of this and I have to take a day for owlt step, 
Ytu tao;i wzm.t to Imrp in lea the wort I've done on the King aseassinaiden. 

flood luck Alld best wishes. 
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Dear Mr. Weisberg, 	 June 8, 1983 

Thank you for your prompt response to my request 
for information concerning the availability of Whitewash and Post Morten 
for the special course I proposed to teach this-aMilinuary on the 
Kennedy assassination.. My course proposal was-finally approved this past 
week. I fully expect to attract at least 20-25 students, so I will be 
getting in touch with you sometime in November about ordering the books. 
If, at that time, Whitewash is not available I would like permission to 
xerox it. Also, as you noted in your letter, Roffman's book is out of 
print. I would be very grateful if you could ask him if I could have his 
permission to xerox his book. I had planned to use his book as the basic 
format for the course. 

It seems that my proposal has stirred up enough 
interest• among other members of the faculty that a couple of them have 
suggested to me the poSsibility of inviting you or Roffman, or perhaps 
even Wrone down here sometime during the month of January. The college 
seems to have ample funds for this purpose. I hope you will consider 
the possibility of giving a talk, provided you are in good health. 
Would you also suggest this possibility to Mr. Roffman ? I plan to 
write to Wrone sometime soon and I will bring this up with him. 

Again, many thanks for everything. 

• 


